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Abstract Brachiopods serve as great tools for quantifying evolution of early 
life. In this study, morphological characters were quantified for 1,100 individual 
specimens of a single atrypid species from the Middle Devonian Traverse Group 
of Michigan using geometric morphometric methods. Seven landmark meas-
urements were taken on dorsal valve, ventral valve, and anterior and posterior 
regions. Specimens were partitioned by their occurrence in four stratigraphic hori-
zons (Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw Formation, and Norway Point) from the 
Traverse Group of northeastern Michigan outcrop. Multivariate statistical analy-
ses were performed to test patterns and processes of morphological shape change 
of species over 6 million year interval of time. Maximum-likelihood method was 
used to determine the evolutionary rate and mode in morphological divergence in 
this species over time. If punctuated equilibrium model holds true for brachiopods, 
then one would expect no significant differences between samples of the species 
Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata from successive stratigraphic units of the 6 million year 
Middle Devonian Traverse Group over time. Multivariate analysis shows signif-
icant shape differences between different time horizons (p ≤ 0.01) with consid-
erable overlap in morphology excepting abrupt deviation in morphology in the 
uppermost occurrence. Maximum-likelihood tests further confirm near stasis to 
near random divergence mode of evolution with slow to moderate rates of evolu-
tion for this species lineage. In contrast, if the species evolved in a gradual, direc-
tional manner, then one would expect samples close together in time to be more 
similar to one another than those more separated in time. Euclidean based cluster 
analysis shows samples closely spaced in time are more similar than those that 
are widely separated in time. While these results appear to partially support the 
gradualistic model hypothesis, morphological trend from principal component 
scores shows substantial morphological overlap among the three lower successions 
(Bell Shale, Ferron Point, and Genshaw Formation) with some deviation from the 
uppermost succession (Norway Point) suggesting major influence of stasis and 
punctuation. Thus, while stasis may have been predominant, evident from stable 
morphologies observed in the lower strata, anagenetic evolution may also have 
played an important role as evident from the abrupt change observed within this 
species later in time. Thus, slow to moderate rates of evolution in this species line-
age with stable morphologies in the lower three strata supports stasis, but abrupt 
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change in the uppermost strata supports gradual anagenetic evolution within the 
species later in time. Overall, the morphometric data for the P. cf. lineata species 
lineage are consistent with the stratigraphic succession of Traverse Group.

2.1  Introduction

The mode and rate of morphological change in evolutionary fossil and extant spe-
cies lineages over geologic time has been a hotly debated topic in paleontology 
and biology over the last three decades. Phyletic gradualism model proposed by 
several researchers (Simpson 1953; Mayr 1963) and punctuated equilibrium model 
proposed by others (Eldredge and Gould 1972; Gould and Eldredge 1977; Stanley 
1979) have largely attributed to the prevalence of stasis in species over long peri-
ods of time. While stasis has been tested in taxa from Middle Devonian Hamilton 
group, no one has studied the Traverse Group taxa for testing morphological 
patterns.

The relative importance of stasis has been studied for many fossil lineages. 
Shape traits like bivalve convexity studied for Neogene Chesapecten nefrens 
for over 4 million year have yielded results in support for stasis (Hunt 2007). 
Gingerich (2001) illustrates stasis for longer time scales in Cenozoic mammals 
by considering the shape of a heuristic time-form evolutionary lattice. Roopnarine 
(2001) originally interpreted the Mio-Pliocene foraminifers Globorotalia ple-
siotumida-tumida as the punctuated anagenetic transformation of Globorotalia 
 plesiotumida to G. tumida but using the iterative method of subseries of an orig-
inal stratophenetic series (by measuring the presence of deviations from statisti-
cal randomness as the lineage evolves), he interpreted this as “constrained stasis”. 
Polly (2001) used the Brownian motion model of evolution for reconstructing 
ancestral nodes versus observed nodes in a fully resolved phylogeny of fossil 
carnivorans and found that change is constrained in molar areas over longer time 
intervals. He found that there is change of the sort that one would expect by ran-
dom selection (Brownian motion) when patterns are measured on a small scale, 
but that at a very broad scale, (e.g., all mammals) the amount of change was less 
than if one extrapolated the small scale change to the large scale, suggesting that 
there is constraint on divergence.

Work of this sort has also been done specifically on brachiopods. Previous 
workers (Lieberman et al. 1995) tested the morphological variability of the com-
mon brachiopod species lineages from size measurements on the pedicle valves 
of 401 Mediospirifer audaculus and 614 Athyris spiriferoides from successive 
stratigraphic horizons in the Hamilton Group (5 million year) of New York. They 
found morphological overlap within these species between the lowermost and 
uppermost strata with some variations in the intervening samples of the Hamilton 
Group. Goldman and Mitchell (1990) tested the internal morphology of three 
brachiopod species of the Hamilton Group of western New York from size meas-
urements and found only one species of Late Givetian age showed some species 
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level change. Isaacson and Perry (1977) have not found any significant change in 
Tropidoleptus carinatus of the Givetian age Hamilton Group from the lowest to 
its highest occurrence, spanning some 40 million year and further, Eldredge tested 
the same fauna using morphometrics and found almost no significant morphologi-
cal change in this unit (Brett and Baird 1995). Overall, a majority of Hamilton 
brachiopod species lineages represent stasis in most cases while some minor evo-
lutionary changes have been recorded in some cases. Unidirectional evolution over 
geological time intervals is highly unlikely and evolutionary reversals are common 
(Sheldon 1996).

Not all workers agree that stasis is common within species (Gingerich 1976, 
1985; Sheldon 1987; Geary 1995; Webber and Hunda 2007; Geary et al. 2010). 
Two studies that have most prominently challenged stasis are Gingerich’s (1976) 
work on fossil mammals from the Bighorn Basin of the western United States 
and Sheldon’s (1987) (Fig. 3.6) work on Ordovician trilobites from Wales. 
Sheldon (1987) reported evidence of phyletic gradualism based on a study of 
eight lineages of 15,000 Ordovician trilobites from central Wales over a 3 mil-
lion year interval. He believed that subdividing a species lineage into subspe-
cies often gives a false impression of punctuation and stasis. In another study of 
Cenozoic gastropod species lineages from Pannonian Basin system, Geary (1995) 
has emphasized the importance of gradual change in evolutionary paleontologi-
cal studies. Webber and Hunda (2007) using geometric morphometrics found 
that certain aspects of the morphological shape of the Upper Ordovician trilobite 
Flexicalymene granulosa change with varying paleoenvironmental conditions 
during the deposition of Kope and lower Fairview Formations spanning over a 
2 million year interval.

This study tests hypothesis of stasis in conjunction with morphological 
patterns observed both in a gradualistic and punctuated equilibrium frame-
work. In this study, morphological shape change pattern over time is assessed 
in Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata species lineage from the Givetian 6 million year 
Traverse Group strata. This brachiopod species Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata (Webster 
1921), was subjected to geometric morphometric and multivariate statistical 
analyses to examine mode and rate of morphological shape evolution. This spe-
cies was sampled from the three lower strata of the Middle Devonian Traverse 
Group of Eastern North America and one upper strata near the top of the 
Traverse Group. Whether they are present in almost all of the stratigraphic units 
of the Traverse Group or not, remains unknown. However, plentiful of this spe-
cies is recognized from the Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw Formation, and 
Norway Point stratigraphic units from Alpena and Presque Isle counties of the 
 northeastern outcrop of Michigan.

The Traverse fauna, and the strata of the Traverse Group, have been the sub-
ject of many detailed stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental studies (e.g., Ehlers 
and Kesling 1970; Kesling et al. 1974; Wylie and Huntoon 2003), and these 
studies allow fossil specimens collected from the Traverse Group to be placed 
in a paleoenvironment setting. This intensely studied geological system of the 
Traverse Group presents a good opportunity to study the relationship between 
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morphological change and environment over time in an individual species lineage 
Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata. For this species, the amount of morphological change 
through time was determined within shale lithologic settings (nearshore environ-
ment), to characterize morphological changes in a more confined paleoenviron-
mental setting over extended stratigraphic intervals. Whether morphological shape 
change corresponds with water depth data of Wylie and Huntoon (2003) or not, is 
also tested in this study.

2.1.1  Hypotheses

(1) If this species P. cf. lineata evolved according to the punctuated equilibrium 
model, in which morphological change occurs predominantly at speciation, thus, 
remaining static in most of its life, then we would expect no significant differences 
between samples of the species from successive stratigraphic units of 6 million 
year Middle Devonian Traverse Group over time; (2) If the species evolved in a 
gradual, directional manner, then we would expect samples close together in time 
to be more similar to one another than those more separated in time. Besides, one 
would also expect directional selection to be acting on this species.

2.2  Geological Background

The geologic setting used to test the proposed hypotheses in the P. cf. lineata 
species lineage is the Traverse Group, a package of rocks from Michigan State, 
that spans roughly 6.5 million year of the Middle Devonian and Lower Upper 
Devonian. Their appearance in North America seems to have been driven by the 
post-Eifelian augmentation of the Acadian orogeny (Wylie and Huntoon 2003). 
The Traverse Group and its fauna are associated with the influx of siliciclastic sed-
imentation from this Orogeny (Brett 1986; Cooper et al. 1942; Ettensohn 1985; 
Ehlers and Kesling 1970; Wylie and Huntoon 2003).

The richly fossiliferous strata from the 6 million year (380.0–374.0 million 
year) Middle Devonian Traverse Group rocks (Wylie and Huntoon 2003) of the 
northeastern outcrop of Michigan from Alpena and Presque Isle counties are used 
for this study. Among the 11 Traverse Group formations ((from base upward): Bell 
Shale, Rockport Quarry Limestone, Ferron Point Formation, Genshaw Formation, 
Newton Creek Limestone, Alpena Limestone, Four Mile Dam Formation, Norway 
Point Formation, Potter Farm Formation, Thunder Bay Limestone, and Squaw Bay 
Limestone), four of the formations are included in this study for collecting P. cf. 
lineata samples. The study interval for this investigation, which includes the strati-
graphic ranges in the northeastern Michigan—Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw 
Formation, and Norway Point, was deposited approximately 380 million years ago 
and represents more than 6.0 million years duration. The Givetian age Traverse 
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Group is equivalent to the Hamilton Group of New York (Ehlers and Kesling 
1970). Thus, this case study will represent a comparative analysis of brachiopod 
morphological shape change patterns after Lieberman et al. 1995.

These strata comprise a nearly 565-ft. thick succession of sedimentary rocks, 
primarily shales, claystones, and limestones, which were deposited in predomi-
nantly supratidal to nearshore marine settings (Ehlers and Kesling 1970; Wylie 
and Huntoon 2003). The Bell Shale, about 68 feet in thickness, consists of a basal 
crinoid rich lag and shales, which were deposited with water depth ranging from 
82 to 147 ft. The Ferron Point, about 42 ft. in thickness, consists of soft shales 
and limestones, deposited with water depth approximately 131 ft. The Genshaw 
Formation, 116.5 ft. in thickness, consists of soft shales and argillaceous lime-
stones, with water depth ranging from 82 to 131 ft. Norway Point Formation, 
45 ft. in thickness, consists of abundant shales and claystones, with limestones, 
deposited at approximately, 6.5-ft. water depth (Wylie and Huntoon 2003). The 
formations chosen for data collection in this study are dominated by shales (Wylie 
and Huntoon 2003) and thus for this study, sampling restricted to shale beds in the 
four formations allows morphological analysis in a more or less stable environ-
mental setting. Our data were collected from thinly bedded shales of Bell Shale, 
Ferron Point, Lower Genshaw, and Norway Point formations.

Samples used in morphological shape study are from the Michigan Museum of 
Paleontology Collections. Some of the samples come from the collections of Alex 
Bartholomew from State University of New York that have now been deposited at 
the Indiana University Paleontology Collections.

2.3  Materials and Methods

Samples for this study were collected from Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw, 
and Norway Point stratigraphic intervals of the Middle Devonian Traverse Group 
(6 million year) from the northeastern outcrop of Michigan from Alpena and 
Presque Isle counties. First, atrypid samples were qualitatively examined and iden-
tified based on external morphological characteristics. 1,124 specimens of P. cf. 
lineata was used from a total of four different shale beds at six localities of four 
above-mentioned strata (Bell Shale = 131; Ferron Point = 330; Genshaw = 506; 
Norway Point = 157) in Michigan. Samples used in morphological shape study 
are from the Michigan Museum of Paleontology Collections. Some of the col-
lections of Alex Bartholomew from State University of New York have also 
been used for this study which are now deposited at the Indiana University 
Paleontology Collections.

For this study, material has been confined to shale lithology representing 
supratidal to nearshore environments from 0 to 50 m water depth which may have 
been interrupted by occasional storms. Overall, these habitats represent low energy 
conditions interrupted by occasionally very high energy conditions, with normal 
ranges of marine salinity, oxygen, and temperature. Consequently, the sampled 
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brachiopods to be analyzed will be less subject to taphonomic distortion through 
transport or mechanical destruction, while still retaining sufficient diversity and abun-
dance to provide representative samples. However, depending upon the frequency of 
storm events and the turbidity of the water column from influx of siliciclastic sedi-
mentation from the Taghanic Onlap, the faunas in these settings can be influenced 
by a variety of environmental parameters like light intensity variations, sedimentation 
rate, dissolved oxygen concentration, salinity, and temperature variations.

Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata (Brachiopoda) makes an ideal candidate for quan-
titatively analyzing the morphological shape evolution after controlling for the 
environmental setting. This species displays a suitable amount of morphologi-
cal complexity for geometric morphometrics as landmarks selected on various 
points of the shell help fully describe the shell’s morphology. Besides, this species 
ranges through some of the Traverse group formations (Bell Shale, Ferron Point, 
Genshaw, and Norway Point) such that it provides enough stratigraphic coverage 
to recognize potential temporal trends in morphology (Fig. 2.1). Finally, abundant 
samples are available for a statistical significant analysis across time.

In this study, morphological analyses have focused on seven landmark points 
(Fig. 2.2), each landmark point representing the same location on each specimen 
to capture the biologically most meaningful shape. These landmark points repre-
sent discrete juxtapositions, functional equivalents, and extremal points (Table 2.1) 
(Bookstein 1991; MacLeod and Forey 2002; Zelditch et al. 2004).

Though these landmark points are not biologically homologous, they cor-
respond among diverse forms (sensu Bookstein 1991), which is appropriate for 

Fig. 2.1  a Study area map showing sample field site collection locations in the Michigan State. 
b Stratigraphy of the Traverse Group of Michigan. Arrows indicate sampled strata from where 
brachiopod fossils were collected
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analyses attempting to capture morphological shape changes (Rohlf and Marcus 
1993) or any functional aspects of the species. Brachiopods are bilaterally sym-
metrical organisms and each side is a mirror image of the other, i.e., each half 
captures the shape of the organism. Thus, for all individuals, measurements were 
taken on half of the specimen (dorsal view right, ventral view left, and one side of 
anterior and posterior views) (Fig. 2.2).

Data were captured using Thin Plate Spline dig (TPSdig) software for digitiz-
ing landmarks for geometric morphometrics. Procrustes analysis (Rohlf 1990, 
1999; Rohlf and Slice 1990; Slice 2001) was performed on original shape data, 
rotating, translating, and scaling all landmarks to remove all size effects, while 
maintaining their geometric relationships (Procrustes superimposition). The 
Procrustes coordinates were used in all morphometric analyses. Principal com-
ponent analysis was performed to determine the morphological variation between 
samples from four stratigraphic intervals (Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw, and 
Norway Point) along their major principal component axes (1 and 2) in the shape 
morphospace. Mean morphological shape trend was constructed from principal 
component scores for both dorsal and ventral valves along the stratigraphic units 
of the Traverse Group (Fig. 2.3). Thin Plate Spline (Bookstein 1989) visualization 
plots were created to detect morphological shifts in individual landmark points 
over time. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to test 
shape variation between these samples (Fig. 2.4).

Euclidean based cluster analysis was performed to determine Procrustes pair-
wise distances from mean morphological shape of samples between the Traverse 
Group stratigraphic intervals (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.5). Due to the lack of appropriate 
absolute age dates, time matrix was constructed by calculating time in million 

Table 2.1  Landmark points on the Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata shell representing geometric 
positions that are biologically functional

Landmark points Area of the shell Landmark descriptions

1 D Tip of umbo
2 D/V Junction on the hinge of dorsal valve 

interarea, ventral valve interarea, and 
commissure

3 D/V Midpoint of specimen length projected onto 
commissure, length midpoint based on 
length of baseline

4 D/V Extreme edge of anterior commissure 
adjacent to L5

5 D/V Edge of commissure perpendicular to 
hinge, in line with L1 (on sulcate 
specimens, this point coincided with the 
lowest point of the sulcus)

6 D Maximum height of curvature
7 V Lowest point of interarea/on the pedicle 

foramen

D dorsal and V ventral

2.3 Materials and Methods
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years among each of the four stratigraphic intervals of the Traverse Group based 
on the stratigraphic thicknesses of the formations obtained from Wylie and 
Huntoon (2003) (Tables 2.3, 2.4). Thus, the morphological distances and time data 
accumulated from morphometric and stratigraphic differences were used to con-
struct time distance matrix.

Evolutionary rate and mode in morphological divergence was assessed using 
the maximum-likelihood method of Polly (2008). This method estimates the mean 
per-step evolutionary rate and the degree of stabilizing or diversifying selec-
tion from a matrix of pairwise morphological distances and divergence times. 
Morphological distance was calculated as pairwise Procrustes distances among 
P. cf. lineata taxon and divergence time was calculated from the stratigraphic 
thickness converted to millions of years on Wiley and Huntoon’s (2003) strati-
graphic column, which is an estimate of the total time in millions of years between 
strata that the species has been diverging independently. The method uses the fol-
lowing equation to estimate rate and mode simultaneously,

Fig. 2.2  Seven landmark points on Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata shells with distribution of a six 
landmark points on right side of dorsal valve, b five landmark points on left side of ventral valve, 
c three landmark points on right side of anterior margin area of shell, and d four landmark points 
on right side of posterior hinge view of shell
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Fig. 2.3  Mean morphological 
shape trend in a dorsal and 
b ventral valves of P. cf. 
lineata along four Traverse 
Group formations (Bell 
Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw 
Formation and Norway Point); 
c morphological variation 
in dorsal valves along the 
four units representing 
percent variation along 
principal component axes 1 
and 2 (PC1 = 36.02 % and 
PC2 = 21.62 %)

2.3 Materials and Methods
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where D is morphological divergence (Procrustes distance), r is the mean rate of 
morphological divergence, t is divergence time, and a is a coefficient that ranges 
from 0.0 to 1.0, where 0.0 represents complete stabilizing selection (stasis), 0.5 
represents perfect random divergence (Brownian motion), and 1.0 represents per-
fect diversifying (directional) selection (Polly 2008). Maximum-likelihood is used 
to find the parameters r and a that maximize the likelihood of the data, and are 
thus the best estimates for rate and mode (Fig. 2.6). The data were bootstrapped 
1,000 times to generate standard errors for these estimates. This method is derived 
directly from the work presented by Polly (2004) and is mathematically related to 
other methods in evolutionary genetics (Felsenstein 1988; Gingerich 1993; Hunt 
2007; Lande 1976; Roopnarine 2003).

Morphological patterns in Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata are compared with water depth 
data from Wylie and Huntoon (2003). The mean morphological PC1 scores for the 
samples are statistically correlated with water depth using linear regression analysis.

(2.1)D = rt
∧

a

Fig. 2.4  Canonical Variate Analysis showing morphometric differences between samples from 
Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw Formation, and Norway Point (p < 0.01) in a dorsal valves, 
b ventral valves, c anterior margin area, and d posterior hinge area (Note Bell Shale = blue square, 
Ferron Point = purple circle, Genshaw = dark red rectangle, Norway Point = green cross)
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2.4  Results

Among the atrypid samples, Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata was recognized from 
four Traverse Group formations based on qualitative traits. Main characteris-
tics used for identification included medium- to large-size shells with globose 
 dorsibiconvex-convexiplanar shells and an inflated hemispherical dome-like dor-
sal valve, shell length exceeding width slightly in all growth stages, subquadrate 
shell outline, broad to angular fold developed posterior of mid-valve, becoming 
more pronounced toward anterior margin in large adult shells (30 mm), exterior of 
both valves with fine radial tubular ribs (9–10/5 mm at anterior margin), regularly 
spaced concentric lamellae crowding toward anterior and lateral margins in larger 
adults (20 mm length), and short frills rarely preserved.

Eleven hundred and twenty four specimens of P. cf. lineata were analyzed for 
morphological shape change pattern over time. Geometric morphometric analysis 
was used to test the morphological differences in shell shape between the Traverse 
Group stratigraphic intervals. The major principal component axis, axis 1, explained 
for 36.02 % variation in dorsal valves, 28.80 % variation in ventral valves, 62.59 % 
variation in anterior margin area, and 82.87 % variation in posterior hinge area. The 
second major principal component axis, axis 2, explained for 21.62 % variation 
in dorsal valves, 23.85 % variation in ventral valves, 35.83 % variation in anterior 
margin area, and 13.07 % variation in posterior hinge area. Principal component 

Table 2.2  Procrustes pairwise distances for Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata lineage among 
 stratigraphic units in time for (a) dorsal valve, (b) ventral valve, (c) anterior marginal area, and 
(d) posterior hinge area

Bell Ferron Genshaw Norway

Dorsal
Bell 0 0.94315 1.1128 1.9706
Ferron 0.94315 0 1.3173 1.8075
Genshaw 1.1128 1.3173 0 1.8232
Norway 1.9706 1.8075 1.8232 0
Ventral
Bell 0 0.84557 1.1987 1.686
Ferron 0.84557 0 0.79457 1.7012
Genshaw 1.1987 0.79457 0 1.295
Norway 1.686 1.7012 1.295 0
Anterior
Bell 0 0.63057 0.75156 0.5672
Ferron 0.63057 0 0.85516 0.47276
Genshaw 0.75156 0.85516 0 1.1393
Norway 0.5672 0.47276 1.1393 0
Posterior
Bell 0 0.74795 1.1225 1.7207
Ferron 0.74795 0 1.5494 1.8043
Genshaw 1.1225 1.5494 0 1.6468
Norway 1.7207 1.8043 1.6468 0

2.4 Results
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Table 2.3  Eleven stratigraphic units in the Traverse Group representing various thicknesses in 
feet and time in million years

Stratigraphic units Thickness (m) Time (million year)

Traverse group Squaw Bay 2.85 0.10
Thunder Bay 4.8 0.17
Potter Farm 30.6 1.08
Norway 13.5 0.48
Four Mile Dam 6.3 0.22
Alpena 23.7 0.84
Newton Creek 7.5 0.27
Genshaw 34.95 1.24
Ferron 12.6 0.45
Rockport 12.6 0.45
Bell 20.4 0.72
Total thickness 169.5 6.02

Time in million years for each unit calculated from thickness estimates of each unit w.r.t the total 
thickness of the Traverse Group (169.5 m). Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata samples represent the strati-
graphic units in bold

Fig. 2.5  Morphological links for P. cf. lineata in Traverse group formations of a dorsal valves, 
b ventral valves, c anterior margin area, and d posterior hinge area
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analysis indicated that there is considerable shape variation within samples from 
each stratigraphic interval and that the lower three stratigraphic horizons overlap 
considerably in the morphology of both valves with some deviation in Norway 
Point samples (Fig. 2.3a–c). Thin Plate Spline visualization plots show the mean 
morphological shape of these samples from the four stratigraphic intervals are quite 
similar, which along with the overlap in morphological variation, demonstrates the 
samples from the four strata are not substantially different in morphological shape.

MANOVA, however, detects a small but significant statistical difference in 
mean shape (p < 0.01) between the stratigraphic intervals (Fig. 2.4) based on 
Hotelling’s p values. The statistical significance of the MANOVA demonstrates 
that there is some real differentiation between the samples from the four strati-
graphic horizons in shell shape, but the substantial overlap in variation and the dif-
ficulty in visually distinguishing the differences in shell shape suggests to us that 
all these samples of P. cf. lineata species show little morphological change over 
time (Figs. 2.3, 2.4). However, abrupt deviation in mean morphological shape of 
the Norway Point samples (Fig. 2.3a–c) suggests gives some evidence of morpho-
logical change in this species later in time.

Procrustes distances, which are the units of difference in the principal compo-
nents space, between the mean shape of the brachiopod shell, ranged from 0.47 to 
1.97 Procrustes units for the stratigraphic intervals of the Traverse Group (Fig. 2.5, 
Table 2.2). Closely spaced stratigraphic units represent smaller Procrustes dis-
tance while widely separated units represent larger Procrustes distance (Table 2.2). 
Overall, the morphological distances between the Traverse Group formations con-
cur with the stratigraphic succession of the Traverse Group (Fig. 2.5).

Procrustes pairwise distances were plotted against time calculated from strati-
graphic thicknesses of Traverse Group strata (Tables 2.3, 2.4, Fig. 2.6).

Maximum-likelihood estimation of the rate and mode of evolution of P. cf. 
lineata dorsal valve shape given the Traverse group stratigraphy, yielded a rate of 
0.36 ± 0.16 Procrustes units (the standard measure of geometric shape change) per 
million years and a mode coefficient a of 0.22 ± 0.24, indicating near stasis to ran-
dom mode of shape evolution for the means of this atrypid species lineage. P. cf. 
lineata ventral valve shape yielded a rate of 0.15 ± 0.10 Procrustes units per mil-
lion years and a mode coefficient a of 0.37 ± 0.12 indicating near random diver-
gence mode of shape evolution. P. cf. lineata anterior of the shell shape yielded a 
rate of 0.31 ± 0.09 Procrustes units per million years and a mode coefficient a of 
0.01 ± 0.14 indicating stasis. P. cf. lineata posterior of the shell shape yielded a 
rate of 0.50 ± 0.21 Procrustes units per million years and a mode coefficient a of 
0.11 ± 0.31 indicating near stasis to random mode of shape evolution (Fig. 2.6).

Table 2.4  Time matrix 
(million years) calculated 
for the four stratigraphic 
units used for this study 
from thicknesses of the 
strata in time

Bell Ferron Genshaw Norway

Bell 0 1.16 1.61 4.18
Ferron 1.16 0 0.45 3.02
Genshaw 1.61 0.45 0 2.57
Norway 4.18 3.02 2.57 0

2.4 Results
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Mean principal component scores of the P. cf. lineata dorsal valves regressed 
on water depth values show a high positive correlation with insignificant results 
(r = +0.79, p > 0.01); for those of ventral valves show a very high positive correla-
tion with significant results (r = +0.99, p < 0.01); for those of anterior margin area 
show a moderate positive correlation with insignificant results (r = +0.53, p > 0.01) 
and posterior hinge area shows a low positive correlation with insignificant results 
(r = +0.22, p > 0.01). Thus, overall, only the ventral valve morphological shape of 
this species shows a strong correspondence with the ranges of water depth temporally 
(Table 2.5). While other morphological shape data (dorsal valve, anterior, and poste-
rior areas) show a low to moderately high linear correlation with water depth ranges, 
they do not show any significant correspondence with changing water depth.

Fig. 2.6  Graph showing morphometric divergence (pairwise Procrustes distances) and phyloge-
netic divergence time (millions of years). The series of dashed lines show the expected relation-
ship between morphological and phylogenetic divergence time from strong stabilizing selection 
(0.1), through random divergence (0.5), to diversifying (directional) selection (1.0). The maxi-
mum-likelihood estimate of this relationship, shown by the dark line, suggests that P. cf. lineata 
has experienced a near stabilizing selection to random divergence in dorsal valves, b near random 
divergence in ventral valves, c stabilizing selection in anterior margin area of valves and d near 
stabilizing selection to random divergence in posterior hinge area (modified from Bose 2012)
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2.5  Discussion

2.5.1  Qualitative and Quantitative Recognition of Taxa

Pseudoatrypa is a common brachiopod from the Givetian to late Frasnian of 
North America. This genus occurs throughout much of the Traverse Group in the 
Michigan Basin, including the Bell, Ferron Point, Genshaw, Norway Point, and 
Potter Farm formations (Kelly and Smith 1947; Koch 1978). Here we focus on 
material from the Bell Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw, and Norway Point of the 
northeastern outcrop of Michigan.

Webster (1921) first described the taxon Pseudoatrypa as Atrypa line-
ata from the late Givetian-early Frasnian Cedar Valley Group of Iowa, material 
which was later recognized as Pseudoatrypa lineata species of the new genus 

Table 2.5  Multivariate analysis of variance between morphological principal component scores 
of individual samples corresponding to medium and shallow water depths

Mean water 
depth (m)

Correlation P values

PC1 (dorsal)
Norway Point −0.99918424 1.95 r = −0.14 p = 1.156 × 10−96

Genshaw Fm. 0.457945261 31.95 MANOVA
p = 4.74 × 10−07

Regression
Ferron Point −0.1882791 39.3 r = −0.15
Bell Shale −0.08658585 34.35

PC1 (ventral)
Norway Point −0.99427466 1.95 r = 0.3267 p = 5.49 × 10−22

Genshaw Fm. 0.09912704 31.95 MANOVA
p = 2.57 × 10−29

Ferron Point 0.275272864 39.3 Regression
Bell Shale 0.118146437 34.35

PC1 (anterior)
Norway Point 0.561290195 1.95 r = −0.11455 p = 4.17 × 10−16

Genshaw Fm. −0.41474042 31.95 MANOVA
Ferron Point 0.34338073 39.3 p = 0.0001238
Bell Shale 0.058519641 34.35

PC1 (posterior)
Norway Point −0.51941632 1.95 r = −0.07 p = 2.65 × 10−75

Genshaw Fm. 0.646570066 31.95 MANOVA
p = 0.0087

Ferron Point −0.6960508 39.3
Bell Shale −0.11861116 34.35

Statistical correlation (linear regression) between mean morphological principal component (PC 
axes) scores and water depth values retrieved from Fig. 2.5 of Wylie and Huntoon (2003). ‘r’ 
 values indicate the linear correlation coefficient between the two variables (mean PC scores of 
individual samples and water depth). P values report the probability that morphological shape 
change corresponds with the change in water depth

2.5 Discussion
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Pseudoatrypa (Day 1992; Day and Copper 1998). The holotype of Atrypa line-
ata (Webster 1921) came from the upper Osage Springs and Idlewild members of 
the Lithograph City Formation of Iowa (Stumm 1951; Day 1996). Samples in this 
study from all the four stratigraphic intervals of the Givetian age Traverse Group 
agree well with the overall morphology of type specimen of P. lineata and were 
called Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata for the purpose of this study. These samples are 
characterized by shell maximum width of 2.1–3.3 ± 0.2 cm, width almost equal to 
the length of the shell, subquadrate shell shape, dorsibiconvex-convexiplanar shell, 
flattened with/without umbonal inflation in ventral valves, fine to coarse ribs with 
implantations and bifurcations, 1–2 plicae/1 mm spacing, somewhat consistent 
2–4 mm spacing between growth lines with their crowding at the anterior margin. 
However, based on morphometric results derived from quantification of morpho-
logical shape, the Norway Point samples appear to be different from the lower 
Traverse Group samples.

When quantitatively examined, the samples of this species from the Traverse 
group stratigraphic intervals overlap in morphological shape with significant sta-
tistical differences between them, in addition to morphological variation within 
samples from each interval. Principal component analysis indicates morpholo-
gies of P. cf. lineata samples show considerable overlap, which is also observed 
in overall phenotypic traits of these specimens (Figs. 2.3, 2.4). Notably, samples 
show some deviation in morphological shape in the uppermost sampled strata of 
the Traverse group. However, statistically significant morphometric differences 
clearly exist between the mean shapes of the samples from these intervals using 
MANOVA tests (p < 0.01) and as illustrated by CVA (Fig. 2.4). Thin Plate Spline 
Real warp plots show that these differences were in the shape of the shell from the 
mid-point of the specimen to the anterior commissure on both dorsal and ventral 
valves (landmark points 3, 4, and 5) suggesting shape deflection in the whole ante-
rior region of the shell as these are bilaterally symmetrical organisms. However, 
this deflection was not so much, so as to count for change. Further tests show that 
anterior region of the shells remained static through time unlike dorsal valve and 
posterior region that were near static to randomly diverging through time. Ventral 
valve randomly diverged in time. This, further, suggests that anterior margin 
was the most stable in contrast to posterior hinge, dorsal, and ventral valve area. 
Anterior margin stability reflects a functional significance as evident from studies 
related to frills in atrypids where they are known to stabilize the shells in the sub-
strate (Copper 1967).

2.5.2  Punctuated Equilibrium Hypothesis

The punctuated equilibrium model of evolution predicts that the morphology 
of a species will be relatively static during most of the species history of evolu-
tion with change occurring at rapid and episodic events of speciation (Eldredge 
and Gould 1972; Gould and Elredge 1977). In this case study, Pseudoatrypa 
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cf. lineata species lineage was traced in the Traverse Group stratigraphic inter-
vals of Michigan to test the punctuated equilibrium model, in fact to test for stasis, 
since it persisted through that time range. If this model is true, then very little or 
no morphological change is expected between samples in successive strata as this 
is only one species lineage with no evidence of species splitting. However, if data 
could be retrieved with greater stratigraphic resolution, that is, if samples could 
be collected from numerous successive finer scale units, then the chances are that 
the morphological trend could be more reasonable evaluated. Morphological shape 
trend illustrated for four broad scale stratigraphic units along the major principal 
component axes shows a large degree of morphological overlap between the lower 
three stratigraphic intervals (Bell Shale, Ferron Point, and Genshaw Formation) 
with some deflection in Norway Point samples (Fig. 2.3a–c). MANOVA and 
CVA show significant statistical differences between samples from all four strati-
graphic intervals (p < 0.01) (Fig. 2.4); however, the morphological variation within 
samples in individual units also shows considerable overlap. This suggests, that 
while there is phenotypic variation within Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata itself, there is 
still considerable overlap in their extent of morphological variation among strati-
graphic intervals. Incorrect recording of spacing between stratigraphic units due 
to lack of absolute ages and presence of stratigraphic gaps often gives an impres-
sion of abrupt change within a species (Sheldon 1987). In this study, samples 
were collected from units with known differential spacing between them and with 
almost rarely present stratigraphic gaps between them (Fig. 2.1, Table 2.4); how-
ever, there is a lack of sampling between Genshaw and Norway Point formations 
which equals 42.0 m (125.0 feet) in thickness. Thus, while the abrupt deflection in 
morphological variation in Norway Point formation may appear to be due to sam-
pling bias to some extent, it cannot be further proved without illustrating the mor-
phological trend of the samples from the intermediate stratigraphic units between 
Genshaw and Norway Point formations. This change may have to do with some 
kind of anagenetic change in morphological shape pattern within this species line-
age as proposed in prior studies by Roopnarine and others (1999).

Lieberman et al. 1995 observed morphological overlap between the  lowermost 
and uppermost occurrences with some variations in the intervening  samples 
within Mediospirifer audaculus and Athyris spiriferoides species lineages 
 sampled from successive stratigraphic horizons of the Hamilton Group (5  million 
year) of New York. They performed this study using traditional morphomet-
rics and  interpreted the results as a case of stasis without performing real tests 
for determining evolutionary modes within those two species lineages. In this 
study, morphological distances retrieved from geometric morphometric analysis 
were further used to plot morphological shape against evolutionary  divergence 
time. P. cf. lineata samples, an atrypid species lineage was studied using geomet-
ric morphometric technique, from a 6 million year time interval, from the Middle 
Devonian period that has never been tested for stasis or other  evolutionary pat-
terns. Thus, whether results testing evolutionary patterns support the  stasis 
hypothesis or not, is discussed under another section, called rate and mode of 
evolution.

2.5 Discussion
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2.5.3  Phyletic Gradualism Hypothesis

The phyletic gradualism hypothesis is that species continue to adapt to new environ-
mental and biological selection pressures over the course of their life history, gradu-
ally becoming new species. During this process, chances are that anagenetic evolution 
occurs at a smooth, steady, and incremental (not necessarily constant or slow) rate on 
a geological timescale (Darwin 1859). Sheldon (1987) reported evidence of parallel 
gradualistic evolution in eight lineages of 15,000 Ordovician trilobites from central 
Wales over a 3 million year interval based on evidence of increasing number of pygid-
ial ribs in more than one species lineage. However, in a later study, Sheldon (1996) 
proposed the Plus ~ca change model that predicts a tendency for continuous, gradual-
istic evolution in narrowly fluctuating, relatively stable environments, and more stasis 
with episodic punctuations in widely fluctuating environments with its application in 
more physical environmental variables like sea level, substrate, temperature, etc., on 
a geologic time scale (Sheldon 1990, 1996). Nevertheless, the traditional conception 
of Darwin’s gradualistic evolution has been persisting as the mainstream idea among 
evolutionary biologists through the last two centuries. However, observed patterns in 
the fossil record alone are not sufficient to confirm the theory of phyletic gradualism; 
the mechanisms behind the pattern must also be described and demonstrated (Gould 
and Eldredge 1977). Therefore, while some fossil evidence supports Darwin’s more 
traditional concept of phyletic gradualism, overwhelming evidence from the fossil 
record and theoretical studies now implies that punctuated equilibrium (punctuation 
and stasis) is the foremost pattern in macroevolution (Eldredge and Gould 1972; Gould 
and Eldredge 1977; Williamson 1981; Stanley and Yang 1987; Gould 1988; Barnosky 
1990; Lich 1990). Here we tested for evolutionary patterns in a single species lineage, 
to see if stasis or change predominates the Traverse Group stratigraphic units.

In this study, close morphological links were established in P. cf. lineata 
taxon among the three lowermost successive strata (Bell Shale, Ferron Point, and 
Genshaw Formation) with some distance with the uppermost strata (Norway Point) 
under investigation. The morphometric shape distances concur with the strati-
graphic arrangement of the Traverse Group (Fig. 2.5). Results from Euclidean clus-
ter analysis in part appear to support the phyletic gradualism hypothesis in that the 
closely spaced intervals show smaller morphological distances than those widely 
spaced in time. However, morphological trend alone cannot give evidence for grad-
ual evolution in this species over time. While morphological shape change appears 
to be oscillating around the mean and morphological distances appear to be incre-
mental in time, a more strong evidence is required that tests the rate and mode of 
evolution to prove that this shape change pattern is driven by directional selection.

2.5.4  Tempo and Mode of Evolution

The evolution of dorsal valve, ventral valve, anterior margin, and posterior hinge 
shape morphology in Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata is investigated under three different 
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evolutionary modes: (1) stabilizing selection; (2) randomly fluctuating selection; 
and (3) directional selection. Stabilizing selection, is a type of selection, in which 
the morphology in the given unit is adjusted or pushed back with respect to the 
earlier morphologies, in cases where it moves too far away from the mean mor-
phology. Randomly fluctuating selection is a type of random walk, or Brownian 
motion, in which the direction and magnitude of change in any given generation 
or time is not influenced by that in earlier or later ones. Directional selection, is 
the type of selection, in which selection often causes changes in one direction than 
another (Polly 2004).

The results of the analysis of evolutionary rate and mode in this case study indi-
cate that stabilizing to near random divergence has probably been acting on these 
P. cf. lineata taxon, which concurs with the very small morphological divergences 
among them (Fig. 2.6). The large degree of morphometric overlap among the P. 
cf. lineata individuals from the four stratigraphic units of Traverse Group might be 
interpreted by some to represent stasis, since mean shell shape among none of the 
strata have unambiguously diverged from each other, except for the Norway Point 
samples. However, the statistical definition of stasis, or stabilizing selection, is that 
less morphological divergence has occurred than expected under a random-walk 
(Brownian motion) model of evolution given the amount of time since divergence. 
The statistical definition of random divergence is that similar morphological diver-
gence has occurred as expected under a random-walk model of evolution given the 
amount of time since divergence. For this atrypid taxon, the changes in mean shape 
tested in four different views are less than or equal to that expected given time since 
divergence (since lowest strata in Traverse Group succession)—the most likely 
estimate of a in Eq. 2.1 given the data presented in Fig. 2.6 ranges between <0.01 
and ≤0.50 (dark line). Stasis would produce a pattern where the best fit would have 
a value near 0.0 for parameter a, and random selection would produce a pattern 
where the best fit would have a value near 0.5 for parameter a. The rate of diver-
gence in this brachiopod species over stratigraphic intervals is not linear as expected 
with directional selection. The best interpretation for these data is that they produce 
a pattern which ranges from near stasis to near random mode of evolution.

Stabilizing selection is one of the several processes thought to explain patterns 
of morphological stasis (Vrba  and Eldredge 1984; Smith et al. 1985; Lieberman 
et al. 1995; Polly 2004). However, later investigation has shown that stasis like 
patterns is produced when different selection pressures act on species belonging to 
different ecosystems, overall, producing no net morphological trend (Lieberman 
et al. 1994, 1995, Lieberman and Dudgeon 1996). When morphological fitness is 
influenced by many independent environmental variables (e.g., nutrition, winter 
temperature, and predator density), morphologies can oscillate in time with chang-
ing environments (Polly 2004). Thus, randomly fluctuating selection can explain 
patterns of morphological change in species over time. Here, we have selected 
samples from more stable environmental regimes with similar lithologic settings, 
water depth, and sea-level cycle to detect morphological patterns across time. In 
this study, an evaluation of real morphological distances on brachiopod morpho-
logical shape against geologic time suggests that they have evolved predominantly 

2.5 Discussion
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by stabilizing to randomly fluctuating selection. The dorsal valve had chances 
of evolving both via near stabilizing to random selection, ventral valve via near 
random selection, anterior margin via stabilizing selection, and posterior hinge 
via near stabilizing to random selection. This suggests that morphologies from 
ancestral to descendant populations in this species lineage evolved statically to 
randomly, which does not support completely either of the evolutionary models 
(gradual evolution and punctuated equilibrium).

Over 250 documented cases of phenotypic traits evolving within fossil line-
ages were depicted by Hunt (2007) in his study where he observed only 5 % 
cases indicated directional evolution, 95 % cases involved random walk and sta-
sis patterns with equal chances for each. In this study, the best interpretation of 
shape evolution in P. cf. lineata taxon, given the data, is that these were statically 
to randomly evolving over time at a rate slow to moderate enough that they still 
overlapped considerably through the time period covered in our study. However, 
 morphological shape of descendant populations in Norway Point samples 
depicts an enormous deflection from the ancestral populations suggesting some-
what  anagenetic shape evolution may have occurred in this species later in time. 
Overall, our morphometric data for the P. cf. lineata species lineage are consistent 
with the stratigraphic succession of Traverse Group.

2.5.5  Morphology and Environment

The paleontological record of the lower and middle Paleozoic Appalachian fore-
land basin demonstrates ecological and morphological stability on geological time 
scales. Some 70–80 % of fossil morphospecies within assemblages persisted in 
similar relative abundances in coordinated packages lasting as long as 7 million 
years despite evidence for environmental change and biotic disturbances (Morris 
et al. 1995). This phenomenal evolutionary stability despite environmental fluctua-
tions has been explained by the concept of ecological locking. Ecological locking 
provides the source of evolutionary stability that is suggested to have been caused 
by ecological interactions that maintain a static adaptive landscape and prevent 
both the long-term establishment of exotic invading species and evolutionary 
change of native species species (Morris 1995; Morris et al. 1995). For example, 
competition plays an important role in mediating stasis by stabilizing selection 
(Lieberman and Dudgeon 1996).

When disturbance exceeds the capacity of the ecosystem, evolution proceeds at 
high rates of directional selection during the organization of a new stable ecologi-
cal hierarchy (Morris et al. 1995). Thus, ecological evolutionary units (EEUs) and 
subunits (EESUs) have been used to explain why many fossil species appear to 
persist unchanged morphologically for long periods, punctuated by short bursts of 
rapid change. My samples are from the Traverse Group of the Michigan Basin that 
falls within the Hamilton ecological evolutionary subunit, thus, a good case study 
to determine morphological patterns in a species lineage from an EESU.
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A better understanding is required as of how environment can affect the 
 morphology of a species. Vrba (1980) found that the ultimate driving force for 
evolutionary change was the environment that includes both the physical and 
biotic conditions surrounding an organism. Webber and Hunda (2007) quanti-
fied environment from faunal abundance data in each bed of Kope and lower 
Fairview Formations spanning over 2 million year interval using DCA ordina-
tion scores and used it as a proxy for water depth. They observed morphological 
shape in Upper Ordovician trilobite Flexicalymene granulosa changes with change 
in  paleoenvironmental conditions. In contrast, for lineages in a single local-
ity, when environments were more narrowly fluctuating and relatively stable, net 
directional change and/or more widely fluctuating morphologies were predicted 
(Sheldon 1996, Fig. 2.2). In this study, Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata sample collection 
was from six different localities in Michigan, confined to the shale units of Bell 
Shale, Ferron Point, Genshaw and Norway Point formations of the Traverse Group 
(Fig. 2.1). Water depths in the Michigan Basin during transgressive–regressive 
cycle If, decreased from approximately 50 to <2 m (Bell Shale through Norway 
Point deposition) and the eustatic curve, in contrast, depicts overall sea level rise 
punctuated only by regression during the final subcycle of transgressive–regressive 
cycle If (Wylie and Huntoon 2003). Shallow water depth and onset of regression 
in the transgressive–regressive cycle If in the upper Traverse Group, somewhat 
coincides with the morphological shape fluctuation in the Norway Point sam-
ples with greater water depth and overall transgression coinciding with the lower 
Traverse Group strata. However, the overall range of water depth, 2–50 m, and 
the Middle Devonian eustatic curve represented by transgression–regression cycle 
during this time, was considered to be stable in general.

Morphological shape in four different views, when regressed onto the shallow-
ing trend of water depth from basal Bell Shale to upper Norway Point formation, 
shows a low to high positive correlation with significant results only for ventral 
valve (p < 0.01). Other views do not show significant correlation between the two 
(p > 0.01). While it is challenging to discuss morphological shape change patterns 
in terms of just one or two environmental variables, it is still quite noteworthy, to 
see the correspondence of Norway Point samples with shallow water depth (<2 m) 
and Bell Shale, Ferron Point, and Genshaw Formation samples with relatively 
deeper (40–50 m) water levels. In other words, the small morphological deflection 
of Norway Point samples from the lower stratigraphic intervals could be in con-
junction with the sudden outburst of transgressive–regressive cycle in the whole 
transgression cycle If and abrupt shallowing of the water level from 50 to <2 m 
during deposition of the Norway Point Formation.

Atrypids are phenotypically plastic (Fenton and Fenton 1935), and thus it is 
very challenging to distinguish between true evolution in a species and phenotypic 
 plasticity. Controlling for environment while sampling, to some extent, may help 
in interpreting true morphological shifts and evolutionary patterns in this species 
lineage. In anyway, if change in morphological shape in P. cf. lineata was only an 
ecophenotypic phenomenon, one would expect far closer correlation between mor-
phological shape and water depth variable which is clearly not the case in this study.

2.5 Discussion
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2.6  Conclusions

Landmark measurements in atrypid species lineage Pseudoatrypa cf. lineata 
from the Middle Devonian Traverse Group of Michigan State have been ana-
lyzed in this study to determine whether morphological shape trends in lineage 
can be explained by phyletic gradualism, punctuated equilibria, and/or ecophe-
notypic variations. Geometric morphometric and multivariate statistical analy-
ses reveal significant statistical differences in morphological shape between 
Traverse group stratigraphic units, but a considerable overlap is noticed among 
morphologies over 6 million year interval of time. Though, the samples from 
the uppermost strata, Norway Point formation shows an abrupt morphological 
shift from the lower stratigraphic units, Bell Shale, Ferron Point, and Genshaw 
Formation. Thus, over a period of 6 million years, morphological shape, a spe-
cies diagnostic character, underwent very little change in the lower Traverse 
Group formations with some change been reflected in the upper Norway Point 
formation.

Maximum-likelihood method suggests slow to moderate rate of evolution with 
near stasis to random divergence mode of evolution in P. cf. lineata species line-
age. Overall, the mean shape morphological trend suggests considerable morpho-
logical overlap between the successive stratigraphic units of the lower Traverse 
Group with small morphological oscillations in the species life history. However, 
samples in the uppermost strata deviate from the mean so far, such that some kind 
of anagenetic evolution appears to be acting on the descendant populations in this 
species.

Morphological shape in dorsal valves and posterior hinge area suggests evolu-
tion by near stasis to random divergence with similar magnitudes of rates (mod-
erate) of evolution. Morphological shape in ventral valves suggests evolution by 
random divergence with relatively slower rate of evolution. Morphological shape 
in anterior margin suggests evolutionary stasis with moderate rate of evolution. 
Overall, this suggests, that ventral valves evolve at a lesser magnitude than all 
other shape measurements that include dorsal valves, posterior hinge area, and 
anterior margin. While ventral valves show maximum fluctuation in their evolu-
tionary mode, anterior margin is most stable in morphology over time.

Changes in morphological shape patterns in P. cf. lineata weakly correlates 
with variation in water depth, except for ventral valves. Thus, this suggests, that 
the morphological shape trend can be explained by stabilizing selection and/or by 
randomly fluctuating selection, and not by ecophenotypic variations. Since other 
environmental variables were not tested, it was challenging to infer if any abiotic 
or biotic factors were behind these mechanisms of evolutionary selection.

Thus, the results from this study, in a complete sense, are neither in full favor of 
the punctuated equilibrium model nor the phyletic gradualism model. Static evolu-
tion is represented in the species early life history with anagenetic evolution, most 
likely, predominating the later stages in the species life.
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